.111 lulunt 111, 111111101111" ill Isle llllll'1'llll' t III1rt III toilet' artmlla now
{N. n`ng andthat
in the future r,lndhwt of " uch librl , -it " It i . hill  I

the State Cnlrts will not nlLl~s retalinliun agnw " t III, pres~ in urvier
i tc punishfu views which are Ijnlxlpular in any pn IocRlit,r, that they
will not contiinlro use the po" irr of tae State to hhrnss the pros . And if
the State Cuurts follow- this l ,Dlicy of freedom of the press, no matter
I how unpopular the vlc
expressed, and I have Icvcn" holle 'that they
will, then this decision will-4 , .of the utmost significance . Tl-e case of ,
Sullivan vs . The New York Iimc~<olds great hope for freedom of the
press and continued strength and vlg-o in the years ahead .
Thank yotlwcry much for this opportuhity~1 appear here today
and forJ.}I6'1~rivilege of rclm'senting ASNE.
FSiDF:NT I'BRVCKER : Thank you, Mr . Rogersi.for bc~th us and
.-So -_w h at you said . It is_good~o_havc you aboard .
__
A--1v
DALLAS IILVISITED'
A PANEL ON THE ROLE OF THE PRESS IN THE EVENTS OF NOYLMBER Y2,
IO63, AND THEnEAfTER, MODERATED BY CnEED C. BLACK, WILMINGTON
NEWS-JOURNAL
MR . BLACK : As I said in the FBI report earlier this morning, looking at this whole field I think one of the great threats that we face
today is in the growing clamor for restrictions of coverage of criminal
roccedings in the courts, both before trial and during trial .
c t ma so much
ac un ~.
1
ons on
e press I se ,
'
because there you run into the First Amendment. Rather, it is taking
two or three other directions, which all of you I am sure are aware of .
One is, that we're being asked to join with the legal fraternity in
adopting codes by which we would agree not to publish certain information, just agree voluntarily .
The second thing, of course, is the courts do have the contempt
power, which is being used somewhat more widely, it seems to me .
The third thing, and the direction this whole trtnd is taking now,
is in the passage, or the request for passage, of legislation which would
put restrictions on our news sources. That is, these restrictions would
deny police officials and public officials-anybody connected with the
courts and even some of the lawyers-the right to give certain infor .
mation to the press .
A good number of the complaints about the press were summed
up very dramatically at Dallas . We all agree, I think, that there was
some great newspaper worl: in the events at Dallas and afterwards .
But, as you are aware, there also have been a number of very bitter
complaints about the performance of the news media there.
We have assembled here today a group of people wh-I can speak
on the Dallas situation from firsthand knowledge and who speak as
friends of the press. They are not perennial critics of the pass . We have
people who not only represent the press or who are very friendly and
sympathetic towards the press, but who, at the same tine, are concerned about what went on in Dallas .
I will introduce these speakers later and tell you a little bit about
their background and their association with the press as,we go on .
But the main charges that grew out of this situation at Dallas, as far
as the press was concerned, I think, can be summed up as three .
The first one was that there was just some bad reporting . We know
that there was some good reporting, some great reporting, but there
also have been some charges from within the press itself that . there
was just some sloppy, bad, inaccurate, sensational reportirg.
The second charge was that the press itself, by its demands upon
the police and by the way it came into Dallas with gnat mobs ofpeople, actually contributed to the killing of Lee Oswald .
The third charge was that the press then also had made it impossible
for Oswald, had he lived, to have received a fair trial .
.
As I say, these charges sum up some of the criticism that we hear
is increasing frequency about the performance of the press. We thick
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it would Ite ve :y worthwhile to examine them in the context of this
specific incident at Dallas amt also to have them exanhwd by people,
who as I soy are fricuds of ours and not perennial critics .
~vc asked Joseph Costa, a longtime friou) of the American Society of Newspaper Editors to lead off the program .
Joe, who attends our conventions regularly, is clutirmau of the
hoard of the National Press Photographers Association, We're asked
him to gather some slides of the events at Dallas in under to give us
jjtln,hit of background, a little bit of the fccliog of it .
"vi/
So . Jas" , will you please slow its those slid" nom And make sour
comments . After that we will present our speakers. It is our plan to
allow time for questions After the prograin is concluded .
Ir. Cnata ehou-ed d .i slides of carious scenes ill Dallas from
the period shortly afU" r Prrxidcrrt Kennedy's assassination until the
conclusion of the Ruby tri(d .)
. n . CosTA: If you think the pictures you have just seen reflect a
pretty bad situation, bear in mind that you have been exposed t0 only
part of the story .
When these pictures were viewed by the American public in their
ow-n living rooms, there were two more dimensions Added, named ; , motion and sound ; motion, which undoubtedly heightened the feeling of
confusion, and sound, which completed the job of creating the keeling
of pandemonium .
These scenes are not new by any means . Nor do they reflect a condition that just happened overnight . Anyone whose vision was Anything short of being totally blind has watched this condition building
ill) for the past 120 years or more .
I had the honor of Addressing an ASNE convention in this same
hotel back in 1946 . Those of you who may have hoard me will remember that 1 pleaded that something Ite done to prevent the public image
of news gatherers from deteriorating any further.
To date we have permitted a situation to develop that would confound the most learned scholars . While industry at large spends uncounted million, every year in public relations efforts aimed at improving the public image of industry generally . the Norld of communications
does just the opposite . While it makes little or no constructive, effort
to bring home to the American lu" oplc a deeper conviction that freedom
of the press is something that belongs to all the people collectively and
individually, television . by putting live canu "rns on the scene oil those
rare occasions of major tu " as stories, makes it crrtaiu that the worst possible side of the communications industry is brought into the living
room . Then by replaying the crent . television makes it double 'certain
that anyone oho Amy have missed the seen, uo the first broadcast has
any number of additional opportunities to view it .
(icnllcmen, I regard this n : (,it(, of the most serious and threatening problems journalism has had to face in many generations . The responsil,ility for some action that will correct this situation rests squarely
oil all of our collect ivv shoidders .
'
I have been in the news-gathering profession for more than 40 years .
As far back as I can remember people were badgered by rejorters,
hounded into a corner And plied with questions, some relevant And many
inconsequential and downright foolish . However. there was no radio or
lire television in those days . There were only writers and photographers .
As a result . b y the time the story or the interview Appeared ih print,
all of the irrelevant questions had been distilled from the story . The'
public never knew the badgering circumstances under which ~he answers to the questions had been obtained .
Today's saturation coverage of major news events, coupled with the
Addition of radio and television, has proliferated the number of ncwsgathvring persounrl on any major news story, while the equipment used
by the new media adds greatly to the clutter and the confusion thus
created .
Naturally at such an event of staggering moment All order lends to
hr" l . ;
o N-crth . h-- . r, " spam " il .le forces within the prob"-io0 must
r-nya,rlrr.-rn~I~AnwrAm
a;
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police and discipline the actions of its own reporters and cameramen.
Otherwise, public criticism of modern journalistic practices is entirely
justified and doubtless will result in restrictions on all news media, not
only on the gathering of news but also on the publishing and televising
of news .
t" . .
.1, .. .
 il at k . ,
Our
h : , asked n .
in Zinc?** l1,il . today it i-l"t ,n,l~ pln " t  ee ;,l,lor " . :e " " , n ,11 e " w . It.
,
such :i ., It,, Nali,nu,~ 1'r . 1'hshlr, a YuluulnrY lnof-iun d viol)
lugraphrr, A- eiuliou eon nail', ,o  ,u,n,cnd r;uidclinrs her the Inlllic
lCr
'onuot
force ;tnyea,e" to olery (lout . It
cululuct of nc- uall,erers,
- and pulli,her . nnl ill,- curr-pondiog excrutiers in

is tq, to the ',,lit
all the other wrdiu to IaY dean ono- rule, of conduct awl in " i,l that
all its rtnploye, follow them t  the letter .
It is tile her the noa-s profe+ " ion itself to cugge" t how"' it rut continuc to inform tile pul,fc without incurring ; public rr" rntfnonl . If wr.
i n it,, public arena of n,ws gall ',ring do not none u1, with ~oar t, " nahlr
prucr,lurc for Irufr-ional self-dnciplinr, ae owe well go down io I,i,lury
as the lo,l groeratiou . That is, the generation which Io,t the hallowed
privilege of press freedom to arbitrary and fe " Itrrinz coulrok . 1\"c will
hure fail,,,[ all of our fore"I,ear, and ill,. crrc people nee prufvse to serve .
Indeed, w, will have failed democracy itself.
For my part 1 c ngralnlate ASNE for scheduling this dise" nssian
t this on,ecutiun . Iluwrver, cuu cannot, you must not stop lore . Discu,sion most go fenwnnl in league ailln all the ulher media until a ,rork .
~,4.~ttvuldv l,lan of nctieat cvolYCS . I can ple,lge you the rurtplete cealwration
t
u s tile : c-suf tile NP1'A .
\\'v all know . of course " . what a big Aory'thc Kennedy
nulY
imagine'
what it was
was
in
lair
own
shops.
We
can
assn-inaliun
1
in Dallas itself .
Felix M,Knighl . the editor of u " Time ., herald, rerlninlc needs
j
nu w
n to this group, hccausc he to " all of put knpw .one of our
Fclix "s feeling if
Irnt presidents . I " tu sure you know too, sennewhal . ofarticle
in the Bulsuns of the performance of the pre- . I,e "enu,c of his
hav(-a,kcd
Felix
to
lead
off
this discussion
letiu earlier this year . We
this olorning .
\In . FELIX It . McKNIGHT, Dallas Times Herald : On N ovenber 44,
IUGi, the 1'rcsidcnl of the United Slates wan assassinated in ray city
of Dallas . Tile viulcut . senseless end of .John Filzge(ald Kennedy
brought this gaueration's no,t scn,ilirc numuul .
Dallas I,cranv the reluctant capital of sorrow . It became a symbol of
evil la" c:utx" o man cutuu'iltrd, in it( raugelncto, an ;let of total horror .
And it became, merely by the click of a rel ,rter', tyl,cwriler key . or a
slatkru word of a broadcaster, a "oily of hatred .Now . i n the first aftertualh . i t is u city of "pride and prejudice
Today . sonic five months later . 1 assure coo that Dallas gropes along
with the " rest of the world for sonic answers . Bill 1 think this morning,
srr should confine ourselves no,t urgently to the thought that the
people want answers to the questions concerning the communications
fichl .
As an American newspaperman, I stand in the midst of partial disillusionnncnt, seeking not nnswcrs, Intl reaffirmation of an old principle
-that rcl,orters are observers, not participants.
Just for a few nunncnts, go hack with me about u :I Years, and I will
attempt to start making my I,e,inl . Not even the wire " strand of crystal
G " 1901, the day when a President of
radio was kno,Yn on
hadSeldctnber
the United States
last fallen hcforc assassin's bullets . On that day,
as you know, rat the Pan American cxl,ositiun . in Buffalo, William mcKinley was shut down rat a reception .
The hcep of n Morse telegrapher's key gradually edged word of the
McKinley assassination around the world . There was no instnntanVoua
chain cotninunicnlion . If you were not the cmploye of a newspaper
somewhere, you did not have access to the information rattling off an
eml,ty tobacco can near the tclcgrophers car . You did not know that
on the morrow, with the first Imllicatiun in a ncwspajecr, the world
would rcsilcssly .shit
. . aril leak rat old prol,lcnI In -̀the endless inte" rinl of hours. vdilurs and printers laboriously created their single cdi .
tiun of the (lily .
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Finally, many hours later, the world knew the emptiness, the void,
the sear that was many, many hours into history .
Today, in the single rush of a man's brcalloborne i,y the mystery
of electronics, you knew that you had lost your President : and the
world had lost a man who sought the peace . In anolhcf :i0 or do minutes, you read of it in depth . And then for hours and days and weeks
and months, you heard and read new details that literally flowed in
by the minute .
Men of scientific skill have improved the tools of communication,
from the magnetic tapes and computers of the newspaper, to the bouncing le ;cms of the satellite hung in the sky . But mend of man hhnself?
The cditur, the reporter and the commentator?
I think no happening should give greater test to editorial skill than
the violent death of a President .
'
Believe me . gentlemen, it transcends in emotion, in meaning and
anything
that
could
have
happened to you 9s an editor .
significance,
Yet, when the greatest degree of fidelity to purpose was demanded, I
think many of the American press faltered .
In sonic rare instances, there was raw, planned, distortion of facts .
Others came hundreds and thousands of miles to perform "firsthand"
reporting of a momentous event, with the supcrficinlity that comes
from pawing through local newspaper carbons, or interviewing their
reporters-reporters, who, incidentally, worked almost continuously four
days and nights, in the superb blanketing of countless newshreaks .
It is not now, nor ever has been my purprose to edit another man's
newspaper, or to feud with old friends . My concern, after these first
edgy moments of sensitivity has gone far deeper than civic pride or
personal hurt .
May I, in restraint, I hope, and with total objectivity, pose a few
questions this morning that I think need the best examination by our
editorial minds .
We are now confronted in the newspaper business with new and relatively unexplored areas of news coverage . Perhaps some of you will
disagree with me, but if you give it very honest appraisal you will find,
as we did, that the climate of the time, the mood of the world, forces
upon editors, decisions that were not encountered just a brief decade
ago .
The moments of history are brief but monumental . We are no longer
in business to cover fires, murders, the Chamber of Commerce. the State
Legislature, the City Hall, the Congress of the United States, with a
little dash of foreign news thrown in . We now cover history . It can
be domestic with the thin emotions of civil rights: the assassination of
a President : the partisan winds of politics that blow through the deep
issues of our period ; the involvements of distant conflict that chip
away the lives of our men ; the wrath of nature th ;ct wrerks one of our
states ; the bolting of man into one-hundrsvl Mileskics: amt on and on .
Outside our own troubled land, no nation is without a volcanic potential . Modern mass, or saturation coverage, in my opinion, will not
meet tougher tests than the two'Dnllas events : the assassination of the
President and the subsequent murder trial of Jack Ituhy .
President Kennedy was accompanied by more than 0 Washington
correspondents and Texas newsmen when he landed in Dallas at 11 :45
a .m ., on November 44 . Twenty-four hours later more than 800 rer+r_e_sentatives of the various media from over the world were in Dallas.
Newspaper, radio and television offices were invaded . Reference
; some permanently lost . Photo
files were scattered over newspaper offices
departments bulged with outsiders wanting to process film, buy photographs and so forth . Magazine and foreign newspaper representatives
"hustled" individual photographers with very tempting offers for exclusive pictures. In the instance of one of our men, Bub Jackson, who
shot the remarkable and historic instant of death, when Jack Ruby
killed Lee Oswald, we simply had to declare Jackson and our photo
department "off limits ."
Our city, in some instances, has taken a printed licking these last
five months. But as I look back, during those incredibly ; busy days in'
our own shop, I can say in almost complete honesty that we did not
re-ut the prrsenrr of a singl. o- "nom iu our of 
Inconvenient ; yes, to have your switchboard tied- up at times with
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newsmen from over the country-, calling long-distance from every available station on our newsroom floor .
Frustrating, yes, to have some of
your clips, photos, and reference files scattered and lost .
But not all

I  (ItnA
of these IIIe11 " "cw Ih,glgl'th'" It NI,, l,Vlla hit ,I  0hlblonlllg
rather crudely'
" that xnv of them from an) office in the colmlry could be
imlitfcrrnt .
.
Gentlemen, I know of no other way of putting it . just had manners
The Dallas newspapers ha " e hall to start over with new reference
files on such persons in our colninunity as the district attorney . Other
personalities involved in the st-y need no, reference files . Our cards
didn't get
were disarranged, to say the IC-t . But oddly enough, we
mad . «'c just don't quite understand some of the bad manners that
seem to have conic into reporting these days .
Now, I mention this only as a part of the total problem of this new
mass saturation coverage problem we face when we lump hundreds of
.
today
men, microphones and cameras on the stories of
I need not remind you of some of the slides you have just witnessed . .
I 11:~ink ~this r~ol,doul reached Ill, point of the unsolvalde dilemma
upon taleearrest o1 3s. Oswald. Television cameras, cables, microphones,
newsreel cameras, still camenls . rel,orlcn, technicians, and even Jack
Ruby, clogged the corridors of the Dallas City Hail . Identification
badges, most of them issued for the Pics ential visit prior to the its .
sassination, were partially augmented after the assllssilultion through a
svstcm that I think needs sonle explaining to you .
Yon have scel . i n Mr . Custa'< slides, some of the confusion encountered-not by the hour, but by the Innucnt, for four days and
nights . Much has been said and written about the use of a puldic relations firm in Dallas, both on the arrangements for the Presidential visit
and for the Rally trial .
Now to clarify, and to acid possible pointers to the future . I think
'
it's function should be explained .
First of all, it Bras not a fee job. It was a gratis performance. This
agency, which was filled with former newspapermen, volunteered to assist in the handling of the visiting press . It met with the editors of
both Dallas newspapers, the bureau chiefs of the wire services, representrttives of television and radio and with the representatives of the
Secret Service, who came to Dallas some ten days prior to the President's arrival .
«" e sat with these peofde, and it became 0levious immediately that
.neither newspaper had the facilities to handle such a crowd . As f sayj
the agency volunteered and helped, in setting up physical arrangements, accrcditations and so forth .
The active newspapermen of both Dallas newspapers and the wire
services were always consulted before any moves were made, working
in coordination with the Secret Service . It was a very large undertaking .
I know, And it was rather demanding of the editors who had their own
coverage of the Presidential visit to plan .
It now seems, as we look back on a very had dream, that there was
no way to win . If we had not provided adequate facilities, we would
have been criticized. We used professional former newsmen to make
the arrangerncnts, because the local newspapers had their own problems,
and sonic of the hatchet writers called us exhibitionists for employing
ons ,,,rs,)n,,
en, as' you in all honest . 'there a sin I, , person-in this
l~
who
wuuhl xssumc the rcslxntsil>ility for sctti,1 "p press -ooms,
room,
u
. .. ."
wires, straight telephone lines and other facilities fur inure than 370 individuals who sought to cover the Ruby trial?
1 think not . The public relations firm was not serving as a publicist
for the Judge . It was, I assure you, only trying to handle A very difficult
arrangement . There were III news gathering organizations and 44 television, radio and newsreel agencies, with :171 accredited individuals on
hand.
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Tit the fairc.,l manner pa,--il,lv . the 113 courtroom .cal ., nor,
. .li,I
tribule.l to organization+ actuull, ioo .d-d ill (it,
,r
prucccdings . As tuost of you recall . i t aa, origioallc IdaautA to Imdd
the Itul)y trial in a smaller courtroom, making I--iI :lo Ilu " " eating of
" In " wild, c "oiul.
only 111 accredited meutln" rs of tit( , pre. ., . 1\'v were ad-l
rooms . As must of you also realize, -nrln  un " ;it, w4 Imill for -v
. to got
by the news media . only for the .,.-tent . of ju "lico . \\'o wcrv add,
just a little larger courtroom tool 1 .11 sent " availol :le .
Each person had n Nolge. listing the name of the organization only .
permitting fle\ibility in rolnling work u-ignmoul+ for invmlwr . .f Ibuir
own staffs. The btolg" were transfcrralde mill u,ed by each urg:otization as it saw fit.
One very special concern was that of the foreign pry ". . . :\l rnriou
times,, ,luring the cuttr .c of the Ruby- trial . 51 foreign now+ organizations were represented by (IN imliyi~lunl., front 14 h'n" igu c-tutricEngland. Cana,la. Australia . Friowe. Ilalc . 1\' 0 " 1 (i . " rman . . Spain,
Sweden, Denmark . S,vilzerlionl Czceh-lnyukia, llulgaria . kracl and the
Netherlamls. Nine iIritish uvwapalocrs were acrrolitctl, us  ell a ., .even
foreign tdvvisiou film a)ol hromlcanling ageueivs.
Domestically . we had :flt3 uc,, ,uncn. tool Is teh" yi .ion un.l ra .lio ut .llets were represented. 11'," wt up a 1," tup .,rarp prv ..rtaau in probate
court on the same floor. with all thv eepoiptucul for handling Iltc lie" .,
story-straight-line phones . printer., . television uud radio uullet " . tuhlcd
power for TV cable*, Ov. -arranged by [lie pnllblic relation . limn .
Outside all of these facts, 1 rcuutul you again that uul .. corvrnge
or so-.allot saturation cnerage, believe me, carries man) - . many problems with it.
To return to my original remark, and we can get into it later with
questions if you care to . I only pow this problem . I'm morrv I didn't
come with wine answers-nml we have diligently sought them in Dallas . I ,lo not know the answers . It is the right, certainly. oaf every news .
paper, television and radio outlet to cover any ores awry . but I'lllink
it also becomes the concern of the tnetiia to assure rcrlaonsilde cuu,iuct
and ctljturial integrity .
There were more emlnirra .-ing m," nc, that the Am,ricnu public wit.
nesscd after (lie ,v "rolict in the Iluby trial-Ilo" hooting . tlo " fighting for
microphone 1-itiun .. . the rlanfovring uvvr eourtr, .on furuilure. Ilu"
inane yur>tiuns and ccnoinct gctrrally lolliecoming prufe-ionak . Like
Mr . Costa, 1 think we have mono, au .wers to give .
Quite Itaivcly the jodge of tin court agent . after a conf rence
with the networks . t o permit the ldevi .,iu¢ of tlu" verdict only . H, " s6l
later he had their promi .,: . that immediately after the verdiel wan announced, they would go off the air. Ilo " adjourned the court . di.,nti-q]
the jury. left the courlrooon) . If you i%(-r(- n privileged American television vicwcr that day . you then saw Ilu " pandeunouion) .
Mr . Belli mail(- a ,pi-ooh . to pal it )nil,lly. tool there was general
confu .iun and certainly nothing for it, In be prowl of. Everpl-l. was
in the act .
.n IIli, incident .
.,
Again, I can only give ,%
IA,- incr .,liblo happruiugs
of the Pope's journey to the lloly Iarol . which we .we' an I, " Iovi .iuu .
the Carat farm) fia,co autl other failures lu p,nolcr. 1 ruggcst that lot o " as
~a grant o ome forth with ,it au .wer . 4,11 .1 very soon .
.UK. 17LAeF . Nulnoly fmtght the pr, ".ouc " ,d Ilti . uta" of lo "w .utvn
in Dalla, more than the Dalla, Police Deparltneul . 1 told Ilu " people
who have ttgrcc,l to he on this pntgroin . Ihal ,nn' pill" l-v here i . nut
to conthme to criticize Dalla . . hot to Ivy to v\atoiu, " .~nne pndd. " nt .
that the pre- i, iulerv,led in . Of coor "c. it i . nil .,, wt that play DAla .
Police Department It ;., ovine into it- hare of criliei " nt .
At the nun," limo. i t ha, hero eltargv-l I .y u nnnll "er of people that
the pa .-ore pill no the 1adic," oleparloo ."l, whirl) w4,, o," rle~ulc not
a, "rUO . .. . .. .. I to IwcioC a " u .any oil-I I-,n o . "w " pola" ro-, io it . midst
C.

as it found at that time,. was a,direc , ..con rtbutin facto: to the dent'. .
of Lee Oswald . We have with us this morning somebody, I think, w :7J
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